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articles mentioned, but more that might be men-lt iseral results, aside from partial exceptions, 
equally borne out by facts, that countries, in ivluch 

there is an undue predominance ol agricultural po- 
the poorest, and their inhabitants the 

Sailors, considered as a class, 
shortened by the hardships that 

they undergo. Yet, when was this alleged as a rea
son for extirpating commerce? In like manner, 
that co-equal agent in lifting up the condition ot lia

it is confidently anticipated that the former will be- lions—manufacturing industry—would be entitled to 

coine wider and more enriching in is range. If the ; favor, even if partial evils (lowed Irom it, as these 

new fields of labor have only, as yet, been opened ■ must give way, in the scheme ot society, to prepon- 
in particular divisions of the country, other divi-1 derating good. Hut, if authentic information jus
sions will reap a full measure of benefit. If there titles the conclusion lhat the pursuit ot uianulactuies 

. . ç can be no dissent to the maxim as between indepen-, tends not to deterioration in a people, but the

Just received and tor sale here, Hie JlUanticbou- (jcnt ni)tions, that the prosperity of one promotes verse, the policy inculcated acquires new force.
■mir, a bealiful Christmas and .tew-iears Ire- 0f another, it cannot he doubted that different The experience of our own country continus the 
sent, handsomely boarded, with gilt leaves, and en- (3 0p t[1(. si,mc nation will derive reciprocal accounts from others ; and we may be allowed totadd 
closed in an elegant ornamented case. 1 his is be- .iroilperity from the same cause. The United States the hope, that the influence of our political instit- 
lieved to be one ot the most splendid little works ot ape distinguished, in this respect, by a lot as peculi- utions upon individual and social life, will operate 
taste ever published in this country ; it contains to ar ag d lg fllvor!lble. Nothing can exceed the in- to keep up, still more, the moral tone of this por- 
elegant engraving», descriptive ol Cats Kill tails, '"j ducements to various and subdivided traffic, that tion of our population, as time multiplies its num- 
conderoga, Delaware Water Gap, Bournouese ar- aboun(j within their own limits. It is here that the bers. 

nor, Moonlight, &.C. &.C. ÄiC. economist may hope to see exemplified, every es-
Nov. C. “• 1 OKI r.K M i.ur«. sentinl advantage of the foreign and home trade,

hlendid in the game system, moulded by the 
policy, and freed from the jealousies that have frus- 

Aereeablv to the last Will and Testament of Issac (rated, and must ever continue to frustrate, the ben- 
-UenoujrA late of White Clay Creek Hundred, in >evolent, but impracticable theories of commercial 
the County of New-Castle Del. deceased ; will be intercourse, as between distinct nations It is not 
, |,| bv oublie Vendue, on Monday the 24th day of merely that the extent of climate and soil in the Un- 

December. inst. upon the premises, ion, are adapted to all pursuits that can give activi-

'i VAIÜ 1BLE PLJlXl'.rnO.V, ty and faithfulness to industry under every lorm.
(’nnt-iininingtivo hundred and thirty acres, situate These are but natural advantages. It is the ex- 
„ ‘ the great road leading from Newark to Chris- change of the products of industry upon terms the

tjV, Uridse about equally distant from each, and most desirable, and the most gainful, throughout so 

■it the forks of the road leading to Stanton—within ample nn extent ot home dominion, that will exalt 
three miles of the great Southern mail route, and such natural advantages to the utmost. It is here 

convenient to the lai.din-s at Newport, Christiana ; that commerce may he carried on, treed from every 

■„at Elkton: also to several mills and places of ! restriction, and probably for the hrst time, upon a 
worship of different denominations ; and contains a political and geographical theatre so expanded.

,;,ir and desirable proportion of wood, meadow, and 1 he appropriate industry of each portion may go 
The cleared land is under good fence into unlettered action ; of Louisiana and of Massa

chusetts, of Georgia and of Rhode Island, 
home trade, resembling foreign trade, as well by in
tervening distances as the nature of its exchanges, 
will he proseented, whether along the ocean, 
the water highways of the inteVior, untrammelled 

by tolls or imports of any kind, and without even 
the necessity of custom houses ; or giving to such 
establishments, uses only formal. Such a trade can 

onlv, however, have its proper value by the exten
sive success of manufactures. There is nothing else 

can impart to labor, in the United States, the neces
sary variety in its objects, ant! the necessary regu
larity and fullness in the demand. There is nothing 
else ran adequately augment and diversify the list of
commodities for which the necessities and enjoy- fpecli,[ care at aR times, 
ments, of improved life are ever making calls, to subsistence, shelter, clothing and defence.
There is nothing else will raise up towns on the ,mended, on the present occasion, respectfully to 
surface of our territory, at every commanding point, recommend to the consideration of Congress, as 
without which land can never be made to yield the classing under one or other of these primary heads, 
lull amount of which it is susceptible, or the farmer the expediency of increasing the present duties—
he sure ol prices, steady and remunerating. It j Upon woollen goods, and foreign wool , may supersede other references,

hardly need he added, how a course ot policy that # Upon line cotton goods ; the Fathers of the Republic were awake to (he wis-
would infuse augmented vigor and briskness into a ;j_ Upon bar iron ; dom of other times and other nations, knowing how
coasting trade, embracing in its range nearly one- 4_ Upon hemp. t0 make it tlloir own.
hall of a continent would tend to enlarge, in all The time that has passed sinc.a the tariff of 1824, attest, that they wore equally awake to the princi- 
ways, the essential foundations of naval stieng i. has been sufficient to show, that the duties tixed by pie of encouraging manufactures, in the broadest 

Manufactures are recommended by every con- ^ ^ thegp articleS) arc not adequate to the uiea- sense, if they did not carry it farther into pracs
«deration that can bear upon the riches, the securi- sur£0,- succe8s in producing them at home, which tice, it is because a proper discrimination saw in

____________  ______ ,, tJDiln(1 tlle p°'vcr of tl!fi „ 1 he enect upon their cnn|in#1 irnportance merits. A change, since the circumstances ot that early day, whether as rc-
KXTRACT FROM THE TREASURY agricultural prices produced by the perpetual pre- ^ thß ,mvg Qf- Great Hritain. in regard to gardeil the state of the world from without, or our

REPORT. senceot armies in a country, will not too strongly thoge fiwt named, has also rendered almost abor- own internal condition, no sufficient motive for giv-
The articles of domestic manufacture exported in illustrate the extent ot the benefit that the manu .ic- tiye thc provisions of the tariff in their favor. It ing to the principle a more extended .application. 

10-27, are estimated at upwards of seven millions turing class renders to the class of farmers. e beJ g tQ t)l(, p,„.puse 0f this report, which looks Rut if this species of industry should not be prema- 
of dollars, a sum greater than that to which they paralle ends, indeed here, and ends benehcent y. t0 th(f encourasement of the national industry in turely gone into, so neither ought the laws to neg- 
lmve ever before amounted in any one year. tor whilst the soldier does no thing hut consume ;*he preference to any that is foreign, here to state, that, lect it too long. Excellence is of slow growth.

A tariff of duties upon foreign productions, may, manufacturer produces as well as consumes su inly- ^ n ,jod of sjx aucce8sive years, ending with Harley is it quick or spontaneous in the material, any 
without doubt, he so raised as to affect, injuriously, ing the farmer with articles as necessary as those 1B8(Jllhe valae ofwool|cngool|g, a„d cotton good», more than in the moral world, lune is an agent 
■he interests of foreign commerce. To suppose j which he receives from him. Manufacturing s jn ted int0 the United States from the country indispensable towards inducting a People into the 
that the tariff of the United States, established by I try advances the intellectual no less « the physi- t cxcceds one hundred millions of dollars; full knowledge of the manufacturing arts. They
the act of May, 1824 is at such a pitch, would be1 cal power ot a State, by the various - an(| the value of iron, and of articles manutactured are complex ; they are difnrult. lhey are tobe
contrary to analogies afforded by the history of oth- winch its complicated pursuits put into req n. it on. irom j 3eventeen millions. Hu ring one of these learned only by stages, throughout a ong course of
r-r commercial nations, and, thus far, to the exper- It is the course of industry which rnus lay the in ,hc wooUeng exported from that country to application and efforts, as mind is evolved by edu-
mneu of our own. It is believed, on the contrary, dation of those arts which end to refinement in a j Mcecd the anl0„nt of those exported to the cation ; institutions for promoting which, the laws,
•hat its rates might be augmented, in important par- nation, forwhich, intellectual nations, and none more ^ p e t ther. For the means of ex- „the wisest countries, are carelul to lound and to
'iculnrs, without hazarding any such consequences than republics, have acquired renown. : ho time ^ n inst an amount of foreign manufactures so nurture. When, therefore, neither paucity of po
lo foreign trade in its ultimate course and aggre- has passed when objections mightHie made t . great, the United States have had three principal pulation nor of means, any longer hold as reasons tor
gate value ■ and that a true national policy dictates ! «factures, from the limited amount ot °" P»P la' ,eg of their soil, viz. wheat flour, tobacco, and not cultivating these arts amongst us,and when those 
their ainmicntation. The increase of our imports j tion, and the dearness of labor. ihR ]”1 ,l' f_ cotton. The first of these the same country has, external circumstances have passed away which 

' ad exnorts *ince the tariff of 1R24, becomes the throughout large portions of thf* L mon is no - bv her laws, positively or virtually excluded during drew nearly all of our population into commerce 
more striking from the consideration that, in 1856, | ficient, both in amount and density, for any open.- ^ ^ iod of ye.irs> from consumption within or into husbandry, the period for permanently fixing 
there was witnessed in Europe, an extraordinary tions ot manual labor ; whilst science, by . pj g her dominions. The second she has admitted, un- them as an integral interest m the .State, seems fully 
depression of prices. This was followed by a pro- its inventions to this kind of labor, has a _ der a duty of more than six hundred per cent. The to have arrived. Whilst we repose in tranquility,
porlionate stagnation in all the operations of pur- : expensiveness. Where a single State of thirdshe has received with little scruple. She has the season is auspicious tor entering eflectually upon
chase and sale’. The evil assumed a magnitude pro-1 has recently been seen to complete a P 1 ’ known how to convert into a means of wealth to her the work ot establishing those specially recomme.n-

ductive, in that hemisphere, hut only of great nidi- j which, for l s great exitenltami rhinvnd^nVriv Dart of own industrious people greater than had ever be- ded. Should war happen, it is no. easy to state
vidnul su fieri Tin- but of anxietv in Governments. It j compare with similar works achieved m. y P- p ; her whole annals, been derived from any the augmented resources with which we should meet
'«s at such a moment that wé began to reap the the world, ,t wdl not reiiddy be believed that the ^ commodi(y ThU she has done, first by its exigencies with these' manufactures flourishing 

benefits of the profitable turn given to a portion of country of wduch that . late hut a P'^'j0; WOp]cjng jt up |or home use upon the largest scale, ! in prelection, and more than to portray the mcon-
tke imlustrv of our own country, by the provisions deficient in the means ot prosecuting menufiA » and, next, by making it subserve the interests of her venience which we should know in their absence,
of the tariff. Had it not been Vthe demand of labor however ex end; f J ^ «T “o™ ‘‘ Foreign trade. She lias sent it over all seas, wher-

our own manufacturers, for some of the agricultural may be deman . t: ,f momori- ever ;l mal’ket opened, but chiefly hack again to us,
staples of the country, the presumption is authonz- work,, (the Now Y ork c. n._ ) •. th’ .' , to he bought under the enchantments of her own a- 
«1. that the fall of prices in Europe, at that period, «1 of the highest nathentic ty that the natmn n s ^ rjceg folir an(, five.fold those which she
would have been dilVerentlv felt by our agricultural reached a point y ^ t r " ' " g ,h. paid us for it. Commerce, upon, the terms attest-
olas-es here. Similar occurrences abroad had, on kings its true interests pomt out, ami I ^ vineh. ote ^ such facts> cam,ot be pronounced just, as be-

former occasions, been followed by pecuniary losses er nations have beon^ nun q ■ • ■ . tween the parties. The conviction is deeply enter-

fliis country, much more extensive and formula- objection to manu ac <" «* deterioration in tained, that the best interests ot the nation point to
We. The inl-.reased number ofarlizans within our ses, any pl«ce, 1 bn y ■ admitted' Facts the expediency of re viewing and correcting a species 
own borders, and greater scope, of their operations, portions of the ®°P1’. ... frePst and most en- of commercial intercourse so unequal. Jt may be

evidently tended to leave the agriculturist less ex- on the contrary, teach, t. t)0Wcrful applicable to subjoin, that the Woollen, Cotton, and
• lusively dependent upon foreign markets, than if lightened, a» well as is 1 . Jllanuf;ic. Iron goods, imported from all other parts ot the
"ie latter had been his sole reliance. Nor have countries of_ Europe, are th - ; other nro- world, during the years indicated, are lound to he

da; benefits of manufacturing industry ended here, tures hear the greatest prop , ;ndustrv bat about one-sixth part of the value of those obtain-
'1'he proof strengthens, that many articles have be- ductive classes. Their sne - u hen-ets nros- ed from the country whose laws fall with edicts ol 
"»ne cheaper, more abundant, and of superior which is favorable to good h. • f . ‘ i exclusion, or with such disproportionate duties, up-
<1 inlity, by the effect of competition among the home perity, which supplies fhem ■ ’ n on the produce of the United States ; not only the
aitizans, than when derived only from abroad, raises up their condition. The remark rests on gen i

;I The opening of the new objects of labor, by multi- 

is jiub- ' plying tl,e occupations of men, has als
'■ This has produced an in

creased ability t« Imv all articles of consumption, 
j whencesoever obtained. Hence, foreign trade has 
I not declined, of which we have the incontestible 
evidence just stated, whilst new domestic resources 

I in manufacturing labor, have been unfolding them- 

As the latter are more amply brought out,
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tished on Tuesdays ami Fridays, at Jour dollars 
• aniaiui; two dollars every six mouths in (i(l-.

to be discontinued, until ar-'

tioned.
The complete establishment of American Manu

factures in Wool, Cotton, Iron, and Hemp, is believ
ed to be of very bigh moment to the nation. All the 

principal raw materials for carrying them on are at 
hand, or could he commanded. The skill for im
parting excellence to them would come at the pro- 

There would be no want of labor ; to

increased

J
pulalion, are 
most depressed, 
have their lives

Jin
wYo paperranee.

retirasses arc paid.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
Viz: One dollar far four insertions of sixteenJga 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
additional lines and insertions

per tune. .
which an abundant water-power, as well as artificial 
machinery, would every where be lending its assis- 

Capital would be found for investment in 

If their establishment, by the immediate pro
tection of the laws, should, at first, raise the cost of 
the articles, and, fora succession of years, keep it 
up, a forecast, looking to the future, rather than 
adapting all its calculations to the existing hour, 
would not hesitate to embrace the protecting policy. 
Nations that would found schemes, of solid and du
rable advantage, must be ready to do so at the peril 
of temporary privation. It is the great term ot na* 
tion, as of individual superiority and distinction. 
To buy cheap, is not only, or always the chief good. 
It is for Legislators, who have to deal with the prac
tical interests of mankind, to give to abstract propo
sitions the necessary limitations. Considerations, 
higher than those of present mercantile gain, have 

often swayed the counsels ot nations ;—of nations 
whose wisdom, in this respect, we ought not lightly 

more than we can at all question 
N eed it bo

tance.
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Remarks like the preceding are believed to bo 
justified by the success which manufacturing indus- 

has already attained in the United States, as far 

They are

iy samePublic Sale. try
as it has received adequate protection, 
conceived to be no less appropriate to the design 

which is entertained of recommending an increase 

of that protection, where it is 
There is little hazard of a community ever forcing 
manufactures not adapted to its soil, tliiinale, and all 
its other capabilities. Still less can the hazard ex
ist, where the powers of legislation are deposited 

in the hands of those w ho are imlmed w ith the col

lective intelligence of the community, 
try possesses its physical characteristics, as those 
stamped by its government, its laws, and the lead
ing wants and tastes ot its population. In these lie 
the causes that make up its inherent capabilities for 
the pursuit of some brunches ot industry more than 

others. Manufactures once established to the pro
per limit of these, and scope enough will remain for 
foreign commerce in other commodities that will 
come into demand. The demand tor others never 

wealth at home en-

to impugn, any
their long prc-unnnence in prosperity, 
said that England had her laws, to protect her ton
nage, tor more than a century ; during all which 
time, she might have employed the tonnage of oth
er States, at a price below that at which she built 
and used her own ? Need it be added what results,

most demanded.

is,
I»1- Every conn to her maritime and commercial sway, have flowed 

from her resolute perseverance in those laws ? 
Need it he said that France, conspicuous for posi
tive as progressive riches, and comlorts, and pow- 

-, still excludes from her territory fabrics that 
ight trench upon the custom ot her own workshops 

in branches of labor and art, believed to be condu
cive to the National resources, whilst they confer 

also, the means of individual thrift? Shall the nin
ny laws of these two great States, at periods when 
they were laying the foundations of their manu
facturing industry, be recounted, all tending to fos
ter it by inducements the most efficacious—laws to 
Die essential principle of which they still in so ma
ny instances systematically adhere ? Shall we call 
lo recollection, especially, the ordinance ot M. 
Calonne, which invited to France artificers from all 
nations, allowing them equal privileges with those 
they enjoyed in their native countries, and granting 

them an immunity irom duties on the importation ot 

the materials used in their manufactures ; nay more 
—exempting them and their 
son a l or oilier taxes ? These, with analogous illus
trations, as numerous as applicable, wdl he forborne 

as too familiar to be recapitulated. The protecting 
laws to our own tonnage, our own coasting trade, 
our own fisheries, still in force, and which first rais
ed up the prostrate navigation of the United Slates, 

These show how
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ami divided into enclosures of a handsome shape 

and convenient size.
On the premises are erected a convenient 

ami comfortable dwelling house ; part 
and sufficiently 
a log barn, and

A vast

fails to increase, as increasing 
larges the capacity to procure them, and superin
duces the new artificial desires that crave them. 
Wealth at home must increase, as manufacturing 
labor increases. Money, as representing wealth, 
must increase ; since each year that witnesses 
increase in the amount of consumable goods, must 
witness a proportionate increase in the medium ne- 

These are truths too

or
.until ■
iliuruof nearly new, in good repair 
large to accommodate two families, 
also a new frame Granary, also an apple orch
ard and other fruit trees. The neighbourhood is 

healthy, and the society is moral and agreeable. 
This farm has never before been in the market, 

residence of the deceased for near

im- 
i en* 
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j
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cessary to circulate them, 
obvious lo be dwelt upon, and too important to 
tional prosperity to be disregarded in practice. 

Amongst the branches of home industry, deserving 
are those which conduce 

It is

having been the
thirty years, and farmed constantly under Ins 

cure, and direction
For further information and a view of the pre

mises.apply to Mr. Nicholas I.e llaray,contiguous 
to the same, or to either of the subscribers, at New 
London* Iloads, Chester County, Pennsylvania. 
Hour of sale, 2 o'clock, P. M. Conditions at sale. 

JOHN MENOUGH,
JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM.
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It is therefore, from the connexion of their success, 
with the leading interests of the State in peace or 

, that the conviction is felt that it would be ex
pedient to secure their success even at the sacrifice 

of cheapness to the individual purchaser.
But nu such consequence is to be apprehended. 

If it were a question of fostering manufactures for 
which the circumstances of the country yielded not 
the abundant facilties, as with England when she 
fostered by her own laws her own tonnage, then in
deed could success be accomplished only by indefi
nite forcing, to be followed by indefinite monopoly 
in price. Such is manifestly not the case Manu

factures of fine cottons, of woollens of almost all de
scriptions, of iron articles, and of those Irom hemp 
have already arrived at a point, in the United StateSj 

justifying the conclusion that sutne additional en-
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